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and or I may be as g ras ine | doration to images or to the Virgin Mary. 

Their ministers of religion marry ; thes 

  

~ 1 1 
| make no distinctions of meats; they do 

not believe in purgatory, nor in any ol 

nd here- 1 one puerilities a 

about everance and undaunted cour- | 

  

    

    

   

  
    

  

    

416 3 3 5 °F 

far co andl ” : 2 » with whi se Vaudois maintained | 

ity affor hem 10 other mod a WAKING | 416 purity of their faith 

themive prominent in th od | Te 

f iy e the admiration of Fle Presbyt | a SCE    SHOWS, ti eternal 

led on 

The |     
prowess of the armies 

1 y the most    

  

The Church i 

  

> L { pe of Rome fu 
Avengze, O Lord, thy slunghtered saints, w hose | | Po 257A ; | 

hones | and preached crusade after crusade | 
Tie se: red \ 1) ain NEE set . 2 : we 

A ih re 7 dear HA ih A against them, but all in vain. Nothing 
1 ven them 0 3D 1 1 ure x    

  

  

  

  

| : Toa 
When all our fathers worshipt stocks & stones; | could win them over to Rome, nothing 

Forget vot: in thy book record their groans | EIR d Nest) 
, E avail to make them deny the faith, | 
Who were thy sheep, anil in their ancient fold | coald vail to make tl J oul 

Siain by the bloody Pi    

    

iemontese thi 1) roll led | or 1 

     

  

       

    

   
    

  

    

  

A xrandinfint dow Mother and infint down t ik as 

es redoubled to « | em. | 

EIR is Their m: wrtvred | blood and , Emperor of | 

ler all th’ Italian fields, whe re still doth sw 

The'tripfe Lgrant ; that from thes iC may ortow 

  

es aid the nts of the « Val- 

  

  

  

  

A hui §, who. having learned thy way. | leys” taste the sweets of ERE Ie 

arly Bille Babylonian woe. 4 A the simple pastors of the Vaudois | 
“We know not a finer sonnet than this |, 1. anpolled among the clergy of the | 

in the whole compass of poetic literature. Empire, oid tie equal privileges. 
ion » even to enthust wonafe even to entiu It is pas   

ut Pepery, ever nigsE and ever perse- 

  

| 
[ 

     

          

  

its modulations are incomparab iz when opportunity presents, took 
full, and sonorous. The oftener we re-| otension of sobbiie the poor | 

peat it, dhe more we like it; indeed we | vr udois of all the richts and privileges 

AYR ewer, « We are nev-| 1 0oded to them by Napoleon. They 

  

thos 

  

er weary of repc®nz it"—even like 
non NF Ones ha | a 

psalms and songs that we have learnt in| ert, and PRERa till this day. 

have not abused their freedom. 

  

ildkood, mellowed by each passing year, 
the in yumerable a associ- 

These | 

be is 

1 endeared by . 2 and endeared by t had a prince more loyal subjects than 
pT RAE bs Tha ATO a { % ¢ 3 ations that cluster around them. | these peace-loving simple-hearted peaple. | ¢ 

  

1 “ slapghtered saints” will never 
ann 1 ant ie © bloody Piemontes -111 | & Ses. 2 5 3 

fen ! and the © bloody Piemontese” will part of his dominions, he dismissed his 
Le here forever held + 

This 1 

and led by the Duke of Savoy in | 

1p tow 1S VS 
to universul ex | body guard, saying—*“ I have no need of 

ecration. jorrid massacre was 

ganized 

1655. 

which P 

(0242 » 
Jaudois.   | these ppd the } 

During the last three or four years 
It was one of ¢ Crusades” 

opery in its thirst for the ¢ blood | 

Jadly 
entire 

those | 11 ey ta attracted more than an ordina- 

ention and sympathy y share of the att 
faints” ola encouraged and approv- | 

of. The of the | 

was contemplated ; and would, | 

of Tait British Churches. are look- They 

    

sx tirpation : SEP AON | ed to as the means which must be employ- 

gclization of Italy. In this 

work they bave met with a degree of suc- 

: y { ed in the evan 
wility, have been effected, | 

| 

for the ip! interference | 
£ Enola | cess that is highly encouraging—warrant- 

aritans o ngland, . . a geen, 0 The {ing sanguine hopes for the future. There 
ymwell richly merits ble | . 
nwell richly merits an honorable | apo ble disturbances among 

  

ie memory of ou stendom he | their churches at Turin and Genoa last 
? Be Tt nay in : ~ { BY he never done more than put an end = 0 winter; but the ¢ 

dines | 2 proceedings. | exclusively 
almost 

from 

the matfer is now 

by 

from the Vaudois Church, which now, 

freed both 

troubles, 

isturbers 
sammarily to these bloody recent converts the 

le se ambassa- | He seat an ambassa- | Church of Rome, and 
Enilhestos 

Valleys, | brought 
of the case, ! 

But he did more. 

dor, Sir Samuel Morland, to the to an end their separation 
to ascertain the particulars 

swell as coll | s as well as to colle from external and internal 
re i cd hn 

and memorials of the Waldensian Church. | addresses herself in good ear- 

Te BEL ERY dh ded i etl fTe commanded also a general fast to be leavening | nest to the great work of Italy 
ER ler his! : 
If, and under his | yh thie gospel of the kingdom. 

Puritans of England gavea | LE 

observed on their beha 

direction the I   

Romish Intolerax 

A Tuscan Protestant named Domenico 

Cecchetti was, on Sunday, 

dragged from his 

etill greater evidence of the warmth and 

those vig 

  

oppressed fol owers of "the § Saviour, by ole Barch 25th, 

ount of £40,000 family ; and without 

(an immense sum in those days) for the | even the formality ofa trial, condemned 

lecting Cg to the amo 

Adal 
i 

| 

Terers, 
Torland executed his com- | of Imbrogiano, for the crime of reading 

Ie sent home impor- | the Bible! I For this crime he was seized 

documents, many of which ave still | at half-past 4 o’clock on Sabba E 
Lis return he published | ing, and on the succeeding mor 

veyed in chains to the above-namet 

itentiary ! Cecchetti 

velief of the sui 

Sir Samuel b 

to a year's confinement in the penitentiary 

    

mission faithfully. 

tant 

xtant ; and on 
   

   ne ne, in a large volume, ¢ The History of the 

Evangelical Churches of Piedmont.”— 

Those documents and that book are to 

this day the most authentic and reliable 

of regarding 

* Church of the V. alleys.” LA # 

Cromwell died shortly ¢ after th ese tran- 

Factions ; ; apd in Lim, not onl; ihe Wal- 

the only ITeas of the Church. 

The Poplsh Libeller 
  

£ources information the 

  

man, the cruel backbiter and persecuto: 

  

  
    

  

| as to the sort of teaching 

  

| neral Asse 

| Writs for the election of the new 

| 

| 
| were again emancipated by Charles AES 

They 

Never | 

| When Charles Albert went through this | 

was also accused 

of having maintained that Jesus Christ is 

a We are most happy to see that justice 

has at length overtaken Cardinal Wise- 

IAN WITNESS 
     

    

  

    

The various Protestant churches of 

    

  

much cause fo hope tl reir efforts wil) 

prove successiul. An overwhelming ma 
i PB % Eat. : wc 
jority of the Britigh people is undoubted 

ly opposed to the endowment ; and theres 

fore were there no other. reasons, in &| 

country that has a constitutional gover | 
1 oh t 
i 1 an endowment oug ht in suc 

conscience to be withdrawn. Great diss 
: i { my present letter I shall confine myself to one 

33 6% $3 la - ., co satisfaction is expressed ¢ 16 manner in| 
Err ei igre | of these ; and that one which I considerto be 
whe El MAR Real E AS dia ll ad : which the Royal Commision of inqui of the first importance to the advancement 

    

discharged their duties. They d 

leniently as | 

touched but slightly 

Se Still, 

ANS LON -aluable fans some vaiuavie 

on the tender spots of 

the pacy. the © Report” con: | 

authentic particulars | 

the priests re- | 

ceive at this College. | 

a 

- 
   

The Royal Gazeite of Wednesday co 

tained a Proclamation dizsolving the Ge: | 

The 

House | 

mbly of this Province 

are returnable on the 12th of June en 

The 15th of May is the Nomina-| 

22nd LL 

suing. 

tion day, and on the of the same 

| month the general Election will take place. 
Ww Ve are happy 

  

in this carly dissolutiom 
| 

instance of 

  

  

mbly to sce a new 

our | 

since Sir 

the wisdom and practical sagacity of 

Governor. glo Ever \ 
} 

Gaspard arrived amongst us he has taken I: 

peculiar interest in the Agricultural por 

tion of our population. In th 

rtant and often overlooks 

  

for another impo 

ed portion of our 

3y the early oh at which the general 

Election will come off, they will have an 

opportunity of exercising a right of which | 

the greater part of them have hitherto 

been deprived. 

| The shortness of the time for canvass- 

ing, &c., we trust, will be also the means 

evil of preventing much sin,—much 

writing and evil speaking. 

THE PRAYER 

or 

last Wednesday GREG a 

Grove Church, Rev. Dr. 1 

the Chair, and Rev. Dr. 

QUARTERLY 

Tir Mic Mac Mission 

  

Ri was t 

he speaker for the evening. 

letter of very peculiar interest, from 

  

  

Missionary, Mr. Rand, was read on the 

occasion 

DEATH OF CURRETR  BEEDL.— 

Mrs. Nichol, lately Miss Charlotte 

Bronti, and known to the reading world { 

as “ Currer Bell,” is dead. Few of thes 

notable littcrati of the day would be 

our own part we 

more readily 

deeply lamented. Tor 

could much spare half-a- 

dozen Dickens's and Bulwer’s and Weth- 

erell’s than the dear, dear author of * Jane 

Eyre” and ¢ Vilette.” Her father is a 

Church of England ; and! 

family, “ Curg| 

the last of them. 8} 

was married in July last to Mr. Nichol | 

The Drontis live§ | 

in a wild mountain district of York Shire, 

The three sisters—Charlotte, Emily, pi 

clergyman of the 

he now survives his whole 

rer Bell” being 

Jher father’s curate. 
  

.| Ann—when commencing authorship, a 

    

   

denses ost a protec- of the poor priest Boyle. The magnilo- sumed respectively the names ¢ Currey” 
tor, but ‘the whole Protestant ‘world a 4 Fs Elis 5 tine, SY pT 

#3 SE : ii | quent and blustering Cardinal Wiseman Ellis,” and“ Acton. They werefn 
t oO ao a2 % ~ATYv Tr 3 1a 1b nent and a noble ch Fr | actually stood a convicted culprit at the | VEY rem wkable family, and exposedio 

+1 S oo Ans bi Ze | i 5 J s yal succesror, Charles II, = 1 sore troubles all their days. Many lof 
1 bar of a 

00—for what ?—for oppressing and in 
ome |. 
dia juring a Romish 

sorbed in v    

  

oluptuous pleasure, Ee 

ed the ery of the oppressed both a   

riest—one of his    
ad abroad ; and with unparralleled mean-   subordinates—as hs ood a *“catholic” 

  

ness withheld £16,000 of the money col-| ; . 1¢ 
; ? i himself. 

lected by Cromwell for the relief 

¢ 
It would seem very cruel of the 

of the 

   
: , 

i n nis own nuis+ in thi t on his own DS ee corond best in this scrape. 
is was surely more un-x Fe 

le ad “hh 

tresses ! 
IE ah haps he forgot to say the necessary num 
18h than the so-call ywpoceritical cant” if 5 x , pl . 

Poona: int (ber of « IJail Mary's.” ven his ow mdheads! of the Ror AUS . 

  

base be-|* 

wd worthy only x Abr 
: in theawisdom of Wiseman. 

Paris 45 churches, 

  

hi monarch that became pen 

  

are ir 

    of France. it 

it 1s now generally admitted that chris- | 
was int) oduce    

in the second century ; that into th 
clasion the corruptions 

f the clergy are considera 

M. Cousin,— 
o 

of 1 never opery 

  

    
          

‘VEO TL Spee lately Bier reaic De 1s late een con people to eleet their & er liberty I I 
owt 

pen etrated ; that they always kept the! is held more prominently 
1 ford purity ; that their ist in AIOE of their 

i ent is Pres ylertan ; that | discour + - 

they uniformly maintained the right ob rr 
| 
| 1 

  

     
     

British Court, and was fined £1,- 

own 

15 

| Immaculate Virgin to let her portege come 
But per- 

priests will henceforth scarcely believe 

sermons are preached weekly 

ons views of the better educated 

bly tinged by ) p 
and the 

  

Charlotte’s experiences are faithfufly 

pourtrayed in “Jane Eyre” and “Villety.” 

She was one of the smallest of women dnd 

very delicate in health. But she hada 

most powerful mind—too energetic, in- | { 

deed too active, passionate and durnipg 

for “ her clay tenament.” er deathiwns 
very unexpected, and will be felt ag a 

the thousands who 

have been so delighted with her recqnt | ¢ 

writings. i 

1 * 

1 

sore bereavement by 

  

  

; Bill for abelishing mnewspajler |, 

is likely. to pass. It has ben 

modified, indeed almost made to 

a new Bill by the Chancellor, Bir 

G. C. Lewis; 

new 

and in its new form thre 

to be I'l does not seem such strong objec- 

tions to it. 

  

The number of divorces in 

    

  

co . 1 
weota anc 

and Elders, this most desirable object will be 

11 | those matters which demand 

| and most energetic efforts of the 

: = rm N . , y = 
y a4 gud wellbeing of the Redeemer’s cause in our 

yossible with Maynooth midst ; viz: The Missionary operations of 

{ our 

ar 
RA 

i 5 

[1 can say 
= | before God for myself and the Church to which 

{ made to enlist our sympathies in behalf of the 

their sub 

ak 
Ate nd to home ms ters, and after we 

itime to exert ourse Ives in behalf of tho 
git in darkne 

people—the Fishermen ut not till then. 

  

i it. 

  
Amma orem 

For the Witness. | 

Free Church Matters. 

HY. 

   

  

\ CRI 1. A LETTER | Great Britain and Ireland are at this mod 14 
{ WL ie : 1} Mr. BARNES, 
ment putting forth their greatest exerj ) 2 

: ee ai Be i 1 Dear Siz,—In my last I endeavoured to | 
tions for the disendowment of this © nesf . fier x . , 

5 f birds” Ti $ i show some of the advantages to the cause of| 
cf unclean birds.’ here 18, We thing if ~q = : : » 

: 2 : : ’ : Christ in these provinces which would follow | 

rom the incorporation of the Synods of Nova 
5 | 

New Brunswick. Now I assume, that 

yy the good hand of God upon our Ministers 
1 
| 

speedily accomplished. 

to indicate some of | 

the 
FS 
Church. 

I proceed, ther 

  

ore, 

immediate 

In | 

    

Church.—Now what are these? In vain 

  

might the question again and again be repeat- 

ed. Tor Missionary enterprise and Mission- 
y operations we have mot. We have no | 
oreien Mission. We do nothing for the 

unbelieving Jew ; or for the degraded ITeath- 
en; or for the apostate Roman Catholic. Now 

with sincerity that I feel ashamed 

[ belong, that no attempt has as yet been   I tremble 
erity of our 

% rishing heathen. Nay, further, 
for the advancement and prosj 

| Church, while she continues to neglect so 
pl ain and so imperative a duty. The obvious 
duty of every christian individual, and of ev ery 
christian Church, is to publish as far as is possi- 

  

        

    

  

ble for them the knowledse of the bless ed 
Saviour whom they have found so precious to 

their own souls. And I know that there are 
many christian men and women and even 

| children in connexion with our churches in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, that long 

| for some channel through which to give of 
stance for sending the glad news of 

i Si alvation to those who have never heard the 
Saviour’s name. Let it not be said that we 

ble; or that we had better first at- 
ave all 
and our 

are not 

for v home operations well managed, 
pres sent in- Pion ¢ poy yulation well supy nied, and our home 

i slance he has shown equal consideration {labourers well supp dled =the on 16 will be 
who 

in the shadow of death— 
I am fully alive to the fact 

any of our adherents are very desti- 
spel ordinanc Tam equally a a e 

Ho the alari no fa :t tha vy of our mi 
e but poorly paid; nay indeed, I am eli 

‘to admit that some of ‘them ave shan fully 

| heglected. TI deeply regret it, I am pained at 
| thought of it. 1 will cheerfully do all that 
i Bex power lies to reme: ruinous and 

isoraceful a state of matte But I am not 
hy all sure 
tv with us. 
per 

our 

   

   
  

5 and 

  

  

  

ute of at 

     

    

Qe 

      

     

  

SO 

  

    

  

I think; nay 1 know, and am | 
suaded that there is not a congregation in 
Church which would not handsomely and 
oriably support their minister if they were 

tly treated, if there were Jeppes means 
n to induce to do so. - I repeat that 

ba 1s not the fois of the people t 0 1at our min- 
iy ters are not supported. It is the fault of the 

| stem of support ; or rather it is because 

  

   

  

hem 

  

there is no system at all—no organization, no 
ematic means of keeping this duty before 

Fit. Of this matter I may treat more fuily on 
|B future occasion. 

! Tere however I may venture the twofold 
| kssertion. That if we shall do nothing for the 
RH till all our home wants are supplied 
he day will never arrive when we shall be 

   

|iprivilezed to do anything for them; and if 
|iwe shall continue to neglee t the heathen our 
jhome operations shall never prosper. © The 
{liberal soul shall be made fat: and he that 
watereth shall be watered also himself”— 
“There 1s that scattereth and yet increaset th; 
and there is that withholdeth more than is 
meet, but it tendeth to poverty.” Thsis the 
utterance of the oracles of God; and the 
history of the Church of Christ in every age 
and country is a running ccmmentary upon 

Did the infant church at Jerusalem wait 
wmtil all their home wants were supplied be- 

  

   

    

     
  fore they gat the two first Missionaries out to 

| the Ge Does Church History furnish 
s with a e example of a section of the 

| Chiro of Christ which continued long to 
spe rv in the neglect of this duty ? What 

vas the conduct of our venerable parent the 
Bree Church of Scotland, when home duties 
press ed the heaviest upon her ? Did she 
then neglect the perishing heathen, or the 
“lost sheep of the House of Isr: Ja ” or her ow n 
expatriated sons in many hands? Verily no! 
And in this grand breadth of il liber- 
ality, the man of wisdom and understanding 
will not fail to observe the chief clement of 
her uncxampled success. She was liberal 
even out of her poverty; and therefore God 
made her rich both in spiritual bl s and 
in temporal oifts; by watering others she se- 
cured the best and richest showers of heaven- 
ly blessing upon the vineyard that is peculi- 
arly her own. But I may refer to an illus- 
tration nearer home, at our very doors. The 
Eis sbyterian Church of Nova Scotia has a 

ry flourishing F oreign Mission in the South 

  

  

   

    

    

      

Heo Is lands, which is well supported, and tells 
in the most favourable manner on her home 
operations. The fact is undoubted i obvi- 
ous to every reflecting observer that her 

spiritual health and her temporal Ne fn 
have both greatly increased smee she has 

AT 

  

   
ion. I know this to be 

ith the people, who in 
they most scrupulously do) 

ion’ of the heathen in connec- 
with their own Mission, are often led to 

entered upon the 
pec uliarly the case ¥ 
daily praying 
for the conv 
tion 

  

   

  

                     

  

sion. 

Now as 51 avs the Free Church and pra 
for hex believing her, of all = 
churel Wong be the nearest to the unerring 
standard of the Word of God,—I would in the 
name of thousands of our adhering population, 
call upon our officebearers to give this matter 
their most serious consideration. - It is a mat- 
ter which must not and cannot be delayed 
much longer without imminent bx til to the 

       
       

  

ie that the name Waldenses has not | © ledd to the Protestant Churches of kin med oh #1 be st interests of onr Church. The sooner, 
’ = BA Ay A1CCNSES nas not Car amo 3 . 1 1 - a & i A a nde. Beers] OF apels that were for os 3 _ | therefore, the ques tion is grappled with the 

een cerived from Peter Waldo ; th . PET i 1 of'2,850! The law, of the Pid afforfed | better. 
Peter®Waldo aia nie 3 » ng time closed have been re-opened BI SE EIT EE ine i 4 5 Peter W aldo did not intro | too many facilities for divorcements, nd But what, it may be asked, is to be done ? 

circumstance. 

   
A no 13 

minunion ; tha SL GER 
iQ Louis N 

as extensive 
il yas of establis] 

; and that 

  

om of 
heretics” 

the | #3 

~ | winter 

3a ~ 
when he number     range 

ole 
Cex. elw 

i 

  

of deaths in London this 

om 1,300 to 1,600 pers 

de the government have brought a Bill Pe- 

thts. OW | fore the Diet to remedy Bs Me 2 

| clad to see that the introducer of the Bil bil 

    etate of our bles 
It 1 

{ appealed to the di 
| 

ie this subject. | viour re 

  

as never man spake.” 

| 

   

i 

recognize the wisdom of ith im | 

How are we t eed ? 
to RINFOI 

ters of 

It is not for ime 
ns, or to dictate in mat- 

ance. I leave that 
f our ministers and elders in 

51 I may however be per- 
| mitted to make a 2 fow suggestions both as to 
what is to be done, and how it may success- 
ay be accomplishe 

We must hs 
$ Our Tlome 

         
:h questi 

suc 1 ora Yio 1     

  

'¢ a Foreign M 

Mission must, to 

  

> any 

{ adequate and permanent success, be put upon | 

   

that the fault lies wholly nor chief- | 

:onsider the solemn fact of their own conver- | 

  
  

an entirely new basis, and carried on by a 
different machinery. 

1 i hg my poet lix 
only Wy a few word 
first bak The neces 
our establishing a Fo sion, 1 have al- 
ready shown. Now I have no hesitation in 
affirming that the Synods of Nova Scotia and | 
New Brunswick are fully able to maintain | 
one or two Missionaries in Heathen lands. 

And I would suggest China as the most in- 
viting field at the present time. The Presby- 
terian Church of Ingland has several Missi- 
onaries there already; and why might not 
our Missionaries work in conjunction with 
them ? My heart is already big with the hope 
of such a blessed consummation. My fellow 
christians, will you not hasten it with your 
pleadings at the throne of grace ? * Ministers 
of the Gospel, most respectfully, but firmly 
and earnestly, I ask you to give the matter 
your most serious and prayerful considerati- 
on. Probationers and students of the Free 
Church. Is there not any among you that 
would joyfully give himsc Af up to such a ser- 
vice ? To be heartily engaged in such an 
enterprise would be a token of good for our 
Church, and would spread holy joy and zeal 
and fervour for the cause of Chr through 
all our borders. ¥. 

The Home Mission I shall take up in my 
next, 

  
| 

its will allo me | 
s in reference to the | 
ty and advantage of 

  

   
   
   

  

     
  

          

    
   48

 

  

Meantime, I 
very truly yours, 

A Free CHURCHMAN 

  

Eprtor,— | Mgr. 

I observe in your last paper a very concise 
and sensible letter from “a Free Churchman,” 
in which five good and apparently sufficient 
reasons are given why the Free Church Sy- 
nods of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 

should be incorporated. ‘That such a 

| nation will ultimately take place there 

  

can be 
no reasonable doubt, and I think your corres- 
pondent makes out a good casein favo 
immediate and vigorous 

r of 

steps being 

Prostte the object. Ys 

fore, to make any observation which would 

have a tendeney to weaken the force of his 

argument, with which I fully concur, in so far 

as I am acquainted with the subject. 

1 i not, however, help being very much 

struck with the idea that the weight and pow- 

er of those arguments would have been very   gi enhanced had they, -one and all, Leen 

s | a1 applied to a more extensive measure, viz., 

| that of a union between ALL 

    of ans of the r Provinces 

{ hope that all your readers w 

To 

  

ble to peruse again the letter of your corres- 
pondent, and observe how much more forci- 
bly every argument applies to this more gen- 

| eral i incorporation. 
First. W hat a 

we might have. 
with a College. 

  

noble ¢ ed neat 

We would 

The wants of 

ional institution 
not be conient 

10 ¢ united Thody 
would main- 

  

   would demand, and her resoul 
IRSITY. tain a UNIV: 

    

would it give ¢c to our 

many more desolate set- 

ttements would be made glad by the contin- 
ual visits of the messengers of peace, and rosie 
many self-sustaining congregations might a 
once be organized In places which are now 
scarcely recognized as missionary stations. 

Third. With what bo dness and efficiency 
could we send the gospelto the perishing hea- 

home m 

    

brethren, without dreaming of the refined dis- 
tinctions which separate their respective 
churches at home. A third will soon be ad- 
ded to the number, and we shall doubt] 
speedily hear of the’ United Pre esbytery of 
the New Hebrides” But if such a union as 
that which I suggest were consum: mated, that 
Presbytery would soon become a Synod with 
an efficient Seminary for the education of a 
native ministry, as well as an active pressun- 
der its control. And who can calculate the 
beneficent results in promoting the glory of 
God, prostrating the kingdom of Satan, and 
bringing i in the glories of “the millenium ? 

Fourth. The power and influence of the 
Synod would be largely increased. Indeed 
we might reasonably expect to see Synods 
formed in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Newfoundland, Prince Edward's Island, and 
Cape Breton, with a General Assembly meet: 
ing annually in each of these districts in ro- 
tation. And who would say that the union 
might not, in a very few years, include the 
whole of the Presbyterians oF CANADA as 
well as the Lower Provinces ? 

Fifth. How great an amount of good both 
to the members of these various ceclesiastical 
bodies, and to the localities in which their 
meetings were held, would result from the 
union. 

I might go much farther in pointing out 
benefits and blessings beyond all estimation 
which would inevitably result from such a 
measure,—but I abstain from doing more than 
to advert to the five arguments of your cor- 
respondent, and invite your readers to re-con- 
sider them in this aspect. 

That such a consummation would, if prac- 
ticable, tend greatly to the glory of God, few 
hi deny, and i it appears to me that the very 
xtensiv (© cive ulation of your paper among the 

rious bodies of Presbyterians in the Lower 
Provinces, presents an opportunity never be- 
ore enjoyed, of discussing this important mat- 
Kew se ously, carnestly, and effectually. It is 
my own opinion that if this be done in a kind- 
ly and forbearing spirit, avoiding the resusci- 
tation of old controversies and the feelings of 
mutual suspicion and distrust which they have 
engendered, an almost unanimous conclusion 
might be arrived at in favor of such a union. 
I maybe wrong in this opinion, but I cannot 
be wrong in asserting that the subject imper- 
atively demands a prayerful, earnest, and 
brotherly discussion—a discussion conducted 
by men who have the glory of God and the 
peac 

        

    

    

   

   
  

  

.¢ of the Church at heart, and who will 
not condescend to wrangling, to personalities, 
to satire, or invective, but who will keep stea- 
dily in view the simple question, ¢ whether it 
is the present duty of the Presbyterians of 
these I ces to unite together; and upon 

& terms > 
If this communication should have the effect 

of stirring up either A Free Churchman” or 
your al ble, ax i ca wholic-spirited correspondent, 

“A Presbyter iar 1,” or some other servant of 

| the Lord fo take this matter in hand, there | 
can be little Sas that the Hisetisgion will | 
tend to advance the interests of Presbyterian- 

i iss n, the edification of the churches, and the | 
| gl lory of God. x 
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EUROPEAN NEWS. 
The R. M. Steamer Africa arrived on Tues- 

day evening at hl. “past 8 o'clock, bringing 
| English dates till April 14th. 

nce is lacking in interest. 

thing of a decisive nature 

fected 

| to se 

The intellig No- 

had as yet been ef- 

either before Sebastopol or at Vienna, 

ttle the 

  

¥astern question. Diplomacy 

and the Sword have hitherto been equally 

powerless in bringing the struggle to a close. 

Lord Palmerston has completed his Cabi- 

net. The HARROWBY is the new 

Chancellor of the Duchy o Mr. 

BouvErIe is Vice-President of the Board of 

Trade. Mr. BRAND is a Junior Lord of the 

Treasury, and Mr. J. Barr is Under-Secre- 

tary for the Colonies. 

Lord PANMURE is laid up with the gouts 

All England was preparing to honor her 

imperial guest, the Emperor of the French, 

at Windsor Castle on Mon. 

  

Earl of 

f Lancaster. 

    

who was to dine 

day the 16th. 

The French Government has 

| able State paper 

| the Ri 

published an 

vindicating the expedition to 

The Sardinian Contingent is to remain for 

some time at Constantinople. 

The Piedmontese Senate is still engaged in 

| carrying the bill for the suppression of Con- 

vents, in spite of the oppc 

the Pope. 

Spain; too, is legislating on religious sub- 

a manner against which the Pontifi- 

ronment strongly s. The bill 

mtroduced by the Government, authorizing 
burial grounds 

al Creed has 

  

ion made to it by 

      

pro iy 

s from the Nhtidn. 

ar offence to Rome. 

for diss 

    

riven pecu 

  

  

    

   

   

J a small crusade ag sainst the 

en commenced. 
1 
or 

  

5 has be 

In consequence of the breaking up of the 

tile part of 

the present, entirely 

   
  

fe richest and most fer 

for 

Vistula, 

  

ern Prussia 1s, 

under water. 

B rom the Crimea. 
nee efi rom the Crimea reaches 

1g of importance had 
Sebastopol up to that period. 

       

   

  

Accounts have been received of the attack 

  

lies 
of the 
defensive operatior 
up strong lines fn 5 ArOu und the beleaguer- 

led city. One of these defensive works is a 
redoubt raised in front of the Malalhoff tower, 
npon the round hiil nained the Mamillon. It 
is covered by pits dug for the shelter of rifle- 
men, who are there also protected by sandbags 
and embank: ments. Several sanguinary con- 
tests have lately been waged for possession of 
these rifle- a Alarmed by the progress of 
the French against the Mam illon, or embold- 
ened by the results of previous sorties, the 
Russians ma fierce attack upon the 
French lines night of the 22d. Some 
of the British ps were also engaged. The 
allies drove back the ene ith “Great loss. 
The loss of the French was 13 officers and 16¢ 
sub-oflicers and Soldiers killed ; 12 officersand 

1 soldiers wounded ; 2 oflicers aud 56 men 
The Russians lost 750 men killed, 

yr with the wounded upwards of 2000 
d hors ole combat. Several British offi- 

t of the e 22d and the morning 
La the progress of their 

ns have thrown 
   

  

    

   
  

a 
361    

  missing. 
ma 
placed 
cers fell in 

   

    

  

then. There are now in Aneiteum two or- he bloody strife, viz, Colonel Kel- 
dained Presby terian missionaries. One of ly, 34th Regi ment, killed ; Lieutenant Jordan, 
Hhest is a Covenandibiiihe others Seces 97th Regiment killed; Crglip Casandi 

der; yet they are‘able to work vd r as Browne, 7th, kiiled ; Captain Vicars, 97th 

  

   
egiment, wounded ; Captain Montague, Roy- 

al Engineers, missing; and Major Cox don, 
Royal Engineers, wounded. The London 
Record states that ¢ Cobian Vicars was an of- 
ficer distinguished for his eminent piely, and 
the zeal which he had shown for the mora 
and religious welfare of a regiment which, 
from its high character for discipline and 
courage, was in Parliament justly designated 
as ‘noble’ by the Minister of War.” 

  

    

     

  

From Si nyrna we hear of the improving 
condition of the hospital. 

The French offic have learned from 
Russian officers that the latter are heartily 
sick of the war, by which they are subjected 
in Sebastopol to great privations and suffer- 
ings. 
A despatch from Lord Raglan, dated the 

27th of March, states that the siege operations 
continued to make progress, and that the Rus- 
sians were ges iipusly | improving their defen- 
ces. The weather was fine, and the health 
of the troops continued to improve. The 

oners had arrived, and were 
ed every facility in the discharge of 

5 by Lord Raglan. 
correspondence describes the 

lefences on the Mamillon as a seri- 
ous element in estimating the chances of an 
assault. Other formidable works have been 
thrown up by the Russians in the immediate 
neigh foatbobts 
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The Sardinian contingent is to remain at 
Constantinople, along with the French Im- 
perial Guard, as the army of reserve of the 
allies. 

The Emperor’s Visit. 
We understand that the Emperor Napole- 

on has intimated to the Lord Mayor, through 
al channels, his desire and that ot the Em- 

to pay a personal visit to the city. Their 
Inperial Majesties also propose going to the 
Crystal Palace on Thursday, the 19th. The 
public will be excluded from the building it- 
self while they are making their inspection, 
but in their progress they will present them- 
selves on the Herceny, to the people assem- 
bled in the garder Season ticket-holders 
will be admitted to pe interior during lunch- 
con in the Queen’s apartments, and her Ma- 
Jesty and her august visitors will then pass 
down the entire length of the Palace to the 
place of exit behind the Pompeiian Court—e 
By these arrangements the inhabitants of the 
metropolis and “the public at large will have 
ample opportunities afforded them for evin- 
cing the cordial satisfaction with which they 
1il the presence of the Emperor and Empress 

of the French upon English soil— Tes 

« The Vienna Conference. “eo 
Some general results of the conferences thus 

far have ‘been allowed to transpire. Russia 
has in a certain restricted sense agreed to the 
“four points” under deliberation. That is to 
say, she has conceded. that the Principalities 
of the Danube shall be placed under a new 
system of government ; that the navigation of 
the river shall be improved and ma 
that the christian subjects of the Por 
subjected to a different gin hip 
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